
Step-1 Step-2

Step-6Step-5

ANDMAYTOR 
A: mandatory  B: marriage

C: dates          D: mandate

ANKDMLAR 
A: marksman   B: landmark

C: landing        D: land

ONTCILNUA
A: continued

B: continue

C: continual

D: continues

Answers: 1) A, 2) B, 3) C

Answer: Butterfly

Quiz 
time

Replace each word in 
capitals with its antonym,
so that all the sentences
mean just the opposite.
Choose correctly!

1 Lockdowns make one
LETHARGIC

a) Energetic b) Enterprising

c) Exhausted d) Excited

2 They have AMIABLE
neighbours

a) Ungrateful b) Unhealthy 

c) Unpleasant d) Unsuitable

ABSORBING ANTONYMS!

Answers: 1) a. Energetic 2) c. Unpleasant 3) a. Opportune

4) d. Avoidable 5) b. Verbose 6) d. Humane 7) c. Modest

Idiom-etrics
SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru

M
alini was an excellent debater and, every year, she was 
adjudged the 'Best Speaker' at school. On one occa-
sion, Malini decided to try her luck at creative writing.

She was a bit nervous, as she had never taken part in such a
competition before. To her delight, she won the first prize for
her fanciful sci-fi tale about life on Mars. Malini was used
to annual acclaim for her oratorical skills, but consid-
ered this award for authorship a great achievement. 

A) Bee in one's bonnet  B) Feather in one's cap

C) A bad hat

W
hen the children
were fighting,
their mother

eased the situation
by promising them a
treat. 

A) Pour oil on
troubled waters 

B) Throw cold
water over some-
thing

C) Keep one's
head above water

TRIVIA

T
he calming effect of 'pouring oil
on troubled waters' had been
observed by Pliny the Elder, an

ancient Roman philosopher and natu-
ralist. Much later, Benjamin Franklin
(18th-century American statesman and
scientist) performed an experiment in
London that confirmed Pliny's find-
ings. Franklin noticed that a teaspoon-
ful of oil dropped in the water of a
pond made the surface smooth. Today,
of course, a marine oil spill would be
considered an environmental disaster!

Answer: B

Editor
in the making

Include some of these headlines to make a story and give it a title.
Mail the story to us at toinie175@gmail.com. The interesting one will
be published in the edition. Watch out for this space!!!

Weave a story with headlines

ciao!

hallo!
hello!

hola! Learn a 

Work sheet
Q:1 If you ask for direction and someone says,

“C’est à droite” what does it mean?

Q:2 How will you ask for nearby good restau-
rant?

Q:3 How will you ask for nearby metro?

Q:4 How will u ask a man for a nearby 
café?

FRENCH

1) Où est un bon restau-
rant/un bon café? 
Meaning: Where is a good restau-
rant/a good café?

2) Je cherche le
métro/le gare/l’aéroport 
Meaning: I am searching for the
metro/train station/airport

3) C’est tout droit
Meaning: It’s straight ahead

4) C’est à gauche    
MEANING: It’s to the left

5) C’est à droite         
MEANING: It’s to the right

1) It means , you have to go in right direction
2) Où est un bon restaurant?   3) Je cherche le metro?
4) Monsieur, Où est un bon café

The headlines: 
1) My dad, my hero
2) All hail yoga!
3) Should you read a summary before
4) CBSE will adopt 30:30:40 formula for
evaluation of marks of class XII students:
Centre to SC
5) How you can find your purpose
6) Pokémon GO creator Niantic to make a
Transformers game
7) Facebook launches new initiative to help
children be safe online

A. 40  B. 80
C. 70  D. 90

A. 160

B. 480

C. 570

D. 1901

2

3

FIND THE MISSING TERMS IN
THE FOLLOWING SEQUENCE

“Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET 03WIZARD’S CORNER
FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 2021

CLICK HERE: PAGE 3 AND 4

PURVA PATEL
Art Educator,

Bodakdev School for
Children, Ahmedabad 

Step-3 Step-4

It is one of the most beautiful
member of its class. It goes through
a four-stage life cycle, each of which
is fascinating. It is believed to have
been in existence since 56 million
years. It is sometimes a pest, and
also an agent of pollination. They
are a popular motif in visual arts
and literary works. 

Answer: A

Answer : A

A. 4   B. 6   C. 7   D. 9

Answer : B

Answer : A

3 This is an 
UNPROPITIOUS moment

a) Opportune b) Offensive

c) Outrageous d) Ominous 

4 The accident was
INEVITABLE

a) Acceptable b) Advisable

c) Agreeable d) Avoidable

Draw the easy way
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(Choose the idiom that best suits the situation)

5 She is TACITURN by
nature.

a) Valiant

b) Verbose

c) Vindictive

d) Volatile  

6 He has a RUTHLESS
disposition

a) Harmful b) Headstrong

c) Horrid d) Humane

7 Their speech is 
PRETENTIOUS

a) Mature b) Mysterious

c) Modest d) Majestic

SURYAKUMARI DENNISON, teacher, Aavishkar Academy, Bengaluru



A
n anxious night for the
reigning European cham-
pions saw them occupy
every position in the so-
called group of death at
various junctures but the
36-year-old Ronaldo, so of-

ten his country’s saviour, stepped up to reach
another career milestone. He had already
become the highest-ever scorer in Euro fi-
nals with his double against Hungary in the
opening game and his two spot-kick con-
versions -- in the 31st and 60th minutes -- took
him to 109 international goals, level with the
record number scored by Iran’s Ali Daei.

Benzema’s first
in five years 

■  Benzema’s first was also from the spot
as for the first time in European Champi-
onship history three penalties were con-
verted in regular time. The Frenchman, re-
called by manager Didier Deschamps for
the tournament after a five-year exile,
equalised on the stroke of halftime with his
first France goal for five years and 258 days.

■  He put France ahead two minutes af-
ter the interval and with Hungary lead-
ing Germany at that point in the other
game, Portugal were bottom of Group F
and staring at the exit. But Ronaldo cool-
ly beat Hugo Lloris again from 12 yards
and Portugal held on for the draw which
means they finished on four points in
third place and can now prepare for a last-
16 clash against Belgium in Seville.

France emerge toppers 

■  World champions France topped a
crazy group with five points and will take
on Switzerland in Bucharest. “It was a
fight and it wasn’t easy. We gave them the
two goals from mistakes. We tried to win

it,” said France manager Didier De-
schamps, whose side were in danger of a
last-16 clash with England at Wembley
when they fell behind. “It means we’re
top and that’s the best position.”

Every scenario possible 

■  The Euro 2020 format has been criticised
but there is no doubt that it produced a grip-
ping night in which every conceivable sce-
nario seemed to come into play. Portugal
needed only a draw to seal a last-16 spot but
after bossing the first half with recalled Re-
nato Sanches and Joao Moutinho com-
manding in midfield, they lived dangerously.
When the dust settled however, they will be
in the business end of the tournament they

won in 2016 by beating France. Portgual
were awarded a penalty in the 27th minute
after Hugo Lloris’s attempted punched clear-
ance wiped out Danilo. Lloris was shown a
yellow card before Ronaldo smashed the
penalty into the corner. They began to swag-
ger but they were pegged back when refer-
ee Antonio Mateu Lahoz deemed that Nel-
son Semedo had bundled over Kylian
Mbappe on the stroke of halftime as he tried
to latch on to Paul Pogba’s pass.

■  Benzema buried the penalty and two
minutes after the break he was picked out
by the influential Pogba again and the
Real Madrid striker slotted the ball past
Rui Patricio. But the game’s third penal-
ty, awarded for a handball by Jules
Kounde, gave Ronaldo the chance to beat
Lloris again from the spot to register his
fifth goal of the tournament and he was
never going to miss.

■  Rui Patricio turned a spectacular Pog-
ba effort against the woodwork seven min-
utes later but Portugal held on and got
the added bonus of a late Germany
equaliser that means they also avoided a
last-16 meeting with England. REUTERS

Portugal’s Cristiano Ronaldo celebrates

after scoring his side’s second goal

Cristiano Ronaldo came to Portugal’s rescue with two penalties to cancel

out a brace from France’s Karim Benzema in an enthralling 2-2 draw that

sent both sides into the Euro 2020 last 16 in a frantic conclusion to Group F

When I was asked what we had to do that was different

from the game against Germany, I said it was to be like

ourselves. We were strong, consistent, with a great

spirit. We can continue to improve. 

FERNANDO SANTOS, Manager, Portugal

Photo: AP

Saturday, June 26 

Wales vs Denmark
Italy vs Austria

Sunday, June 27 

Netherlands vs
Czech Republic

Sunday, June 27 

Belgium vs
Portugal 

Monday, June 28 

Croatia vs Spain
France vs Switzerland

Tuesday, June 29 

England vs Germany
Sweden vs Ukraine

Italy, Wales, Switzerland,

Belgium, Denmark, Netherlands,

Austria, Ukraine, England,

Croatia, Czech Republic, Sweden,

Spain, France, Germany, Portugal

Teams that have

qualified for the last

16 of Euro 2020 

EURO 2020
LAST-16

QUALIFIERS

LAST-16
FIXTURES

A
dam Szalai gave Hungary a
shock early lead and although
Germany drew level through
Kai Havertz in the second half,
the Hungarians went back in
front almost immediately
through Andras Schaefer.

With six minutes left, Goretzka fired home a
crucial equaliser to set up a blockbuster tie
against England at Wembley on Tuesday, elim-
inating Hungary who finished bottom of Group
F. “I am absolutely delighted -- we have no doubts
now and are full of confidence,” said Goretzka
amid German celebrations at the final whistle.

Germany only narrowly avoided a repeat
of their shock group-stage exit, as defending
champions, at the 2018 World Cup in Russia.
“We made mistakes but fought and showed su-
perb morale,” said Germany coach Joachim

Loew, who was six minutes from ending his 15
years in charge with an embarassing defeat.
Low’s substitutes rescued the game and kept
him in his job for at least a few more days. “It
was not for the faint-hearted. Now it will be a
real highlight to play against England at Wem-
bley. “We will be well prepared -- I can prom-
ise that.” Hungary goalkeeper Peter Gulacsi
admitted it was tough to accept bowing out af-
ter leading twice. “It’s hard to find the words,”
he said. “We played well. Clearly Germany
dominated. In the end, it’s bad luck for us and
good luck for Germany.”

Hungary gets an early start 

■  Germany got off to the worst possible start
when Szalai ghosted in between centre-backs

Mats Hummels and Matthias Ginter to head
Roland Sallai’s superb cross past Manuel Neuer.
Delighted travelling Hungarian fans celebrat-
ed wildly as their German counterparts looked
on in silence. Hungary taking the lead with just
11 minutes gone sparked Germany into action
as Hummels hit the crossbar, then Ginter fired
straight at visiting goalkeeper Peter Gulacsi.

■  A cloudburst over north Munich soaked the
Allianz Arena pitch as Germany poured for-
ward in a desperate search for an equaliser. The
euphoria felt across the country after Germany’s
spectacular 4-2 win over Portugal just four days
previously had suddenly evaporated. But the
hosts drew level on 66 minutes when Gulacsi
failed to catch a Joshua Kimmich free-kick,
Hummels headed the ball on and Havertz nod-
ded into an empty net.

■  The joy in the German ranks was short-lived
as Hungary regained the lead straight from the
restart. A long ball found Szalai, who lofted a
pass over the defence where Schaefer got be-
tween the scrambling German defenders to head
past an onrushing Neuer.

■  The crucial second German equaliser was
down to two substitutes. Teenager Jamal Mu-
siala’s cutback found his Bayern Munich team-
mate Goretzka, who set up Timo Werner for a
blocked shot. But the rebound dropped to Goret-
zka who smashed the ball into the back of the
net to avoid humiliation for Germany.

■  The Germans seemed to miss Thomas
Muller’s unpredictability. He was on the bench
because of a knee injury sustained in the 4-2
win over Portugal. Leroy Sane started in his

place, the only change Low made from the teams
that started both previous games.

■  Three years after being eliminated from the
group stage at the 2018 World Cup, Germany
can now look forward to a trip to London to face
England on Tuesday in the round of 16 at Wem-
bley Stadium. ``There is hardly a nicer match,’’
Germany midfielder Joshua Kimmich said.
``Whether it has to be in the round of 16 ... we’re
definitely looking forward to it. I hope now we’ve
finally arrived at the tournament.’’

■  “The group we got was probably the hard-
est you can get in Europe,’’ Peter Gulacsi said.
“Still, we were on course to progress until the
84th minute. Little things decide in the end. We
didn’t imagine before the tournament that we’d
be so close. Now of course it’s bitter.’’ REUTERS

Leon Goretzka came off the bench to

rescue Germany’s Euro 2020 campaign

with a late equaliser as a nerve-

shredding 2-2 draw against Hungary in

Munich on Wednesday set up a last-16

showdown with England
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